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Cook/Bake:  Have your child help you measure and count as you cook together.
Measurement Materials (rulers, tape measures):  Invite your child to help you measure items
around the house.  
Build together using legos, blocks, boxes, etc.
Create collections of materials (beads, shells, lids, buttons, items from nature, etc.) that your child
can count, sort, and compare.
Look for opportunities to count and add/subtract as you set the table, take a walk, play, and shop.  
Enjoy some picture books together at bedtime or at anytime of the day:

 12 Ways to get to 11 by Eve Miriam
 Monster Math by Anne Miranda
 Tally O’Malley by Stuart J. Murphy
 Chicka Chicka 123 by Bill Martin Jr. 
 Ten Black Dots by Donald Crews
 One is a Snail, Ten is a Crab by April Pulley Sayre
 The Very Hungry Caterpillar by Eric Carle
 Splash! by Ann Jonas

Play board games together:
 Hi Ho Cherry-O
 Qwirkle
 Hoot Owl Hoot
 Sneaky Snacky Squirrel
 First Orchard
 Count Your Chickens
 Spot It! 123

As ECDC engages in upcoming celebrations of friendship, I want to thank you for being a friend to
ECDC.  I appreciate all of your support, whether it be through gifts to your child’s classroom,
shopping on Amazon Smile, donating to our annual appeal, or enrolling your child at ECDC!  Thank
you!

In our last newsletter, I shared some important information about literacy and how to support
literacy at home.  This month, I would like to focus on an equally important area - math.  Early math is
not about rote learning, memorization, or worksheets.   It is about children actively making sense of
the world around them as well as developing confidence in their own math abilities.   It is important
to focus on solving the math problem rather than only on the answers being right or wrong.   Play and
open ended experiences are the key to encourage children to explore real life math problems.  

What are some easy ways to incorporate math into your everyday life with young children?

I hope that you will enjoy some fun math activities with your child!

A message from 
Kari Alford, executive director

Sincerely, Kari



Know your preschooler’s temperament. Your preschooler’s temperament can affect their ease in making
friends. Children who are approachable are outgoing and can easily ask others to play. Children who are
more cautious need time to warm up to other children. Understanding your child’s temperament will help
you to promote friendships within your child’s comfort level. 
Avoid comparing. Don’t compare your preschooler’s number of friends to another child’s number of friends.
Some children like to have many friends, while others prefer only one or two friends.
Understand your child’s development level. Your child’s social and emotional development will affect your
child’s ease in making friendships. Be aware that your child is constantly growing and learning new skills. If
you have any concerns regarding your child’s development, talk to your family health care provider.

Learn to take turns. Play games together that require you and your preschooler to take turns. For example,
Connect 4, matching game, or Candy Land.
Read books. Read books about friendships and being a good friend. “How Do Dinosaurs Play with Their
Friends?” by Jane Yolen and Mark Teague and “The Rainbow Fish” by Marcus Pfister are great examples.
Encourage playdates. Set aside time for your child to play with a friend outside of school or day care. This
will allow bonding time and sharing of his or her favorite toys and games.
Practice makes perfect. Friendships are full of ups and downs. Work out tough friendship situations with
your child and model how your child can manage these types of conflicts in the future.
Be supportive. Be encouraging but not forceful. Your child may need some support in making new friends.
Make sure you are aware of your child’s comfort level. Acknowledge their feelings and concerns about
friendships.

At age 3-5, your preschooler views a friend as anybody with whom they spend time and play.

Friendships help preschoolers develop social and emotional skills and a sense of belonging. Friendships also help
to relieve stress and build self-esteem.

Learning to make friends
Making friends is a skill that does not come easy for all children. Consider these guidelines regarding your
preschooler and friendships:

Encouraging friendships
Learning how to make friends evolves over time. Review these suggestions to help your child make and maintain
friendships.

Making friends is an ongoing process throughout the preschool years. During this time a lot of growth and
learning takes place. Be supportive and understanding of your child as they build friendships.

news.sanfordhealth.org/parenting/preschool-friendship-social-skills/

Preschool
Friendship:

by Sanford Health Parenting Services
Social skills start in early childhood



Ribbit! by Rodrigo Folgueira
A Sick Day for Amos McGee by Philip C. Stead
The Adventures of Beekle: The Unimaginary
Friend by Dan Santat
You Are Friendly by Todd Snow
The Rainbow Fish by Marcus Pfister
The Someone New by Jill Twiss
Before I Leave by Jessixa Bagley
Stick and Stone by Beth Ferry
Big Friends by Linda Sarah & Benji Davies
Owen & Mzee: The  True Story of a
Remarkable Friendship by Isabella Hatkoff,
Craig Hatkoff & Dr. Paula Kahumba
Friends by Helme Heine
Fluff and Billy Do Everything Together by
Nicola Killen
Swimmy by Leo Lionni
How Do Dinosaurs Play with Their Friends?
by Jane Yolen

A lovely metaphor teaches valuable lessons in how to
treat others and make friendships blossom! Making a
friend takes patience, care, and room to bloom—just like
growing a flower. Soon your little gardeners will have
their very own green thumbs for this most important of
life skills.

How to Grow a Friend 
by Sara Gillingham

Storybook of the Month

More books about friendship



Math is important and it’s important to help young children develop their mathematical thinking. A child’s math
knowledge at the start of kindergarten predicts later academic achievement better than early reading or
attention skills.

Math is part of children’s everyday lives. Taking advantage of each of these math moments develops math
learning. Each math moment is like a charging station that helps children become ready for more math learning.

Math is measuring, sorting, building, noticing patterns, making comparisons, and describing the environment,
as well as counting and knowing the names of shapes. There are many ways to incorporate math learning into
everyday moments. 

Talking about math is also important and every bit of math talk helps. Research shows a small increase in math
talk, such as asking about how many objects there will be if we add one or take one away, brings big results.

It’s important to believe your child can get better at math and develop mathematical skills. Growth mindset, the
belief that we can keep learning and getting better at math, is very important in supporting children to become
mathematicians.

When children focus on problem solving rather than on getting the right answer they learn more.

Parents’ mindsets about math influence children. Children notice when adults feel anxious about math or say
things like “some people are just not good at math. ” Girls in particular pick up on attitudes held by female
adults. Instead of saying “I’m not good at math,” try saying, “Let me try to figure that out.” Focus on problem
solving. Your words and attitude matter!

You can foster a positive attitude toward math: Find ways to incorporate enjoyable math activities and math
talk into regular activities like cooking, setting the table, and going for a neighborhood walk. Find math
activities that YOU enjoy and feel confident doing.

Change can be hard. If math makes you anxious, accept your feelings and thoughts. Keep working towards your
goals. Think about who might have influenced your own math attitude.

It’s okay to make mistakes. Mistakes help us learn! Focus on problem solving and using mistakes as an
opportunity to promote growth mindset, “Let’s try again.”

Math knowledge is useful for all of us—from children to adults—in all aspects of our lives. When parents and
teachers get excited about math, then children get excited about math. When we emphasize learning, and embrace
mistakes, then children get excited about learning.

10 Things to
Know About

Math By Allison Master
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Design your own hat
Think of rhyming words

Try a new food
Think of your favorite green foods

Wear silly or mismatched socks
Talk about what a tongue twister is
and make up your own

Decorate your room with stars

Create a funny animal and name it

Make your own oobleck or slime to
play with

Cut out different colored and sized
fish and then count/sort/match them
Make a "fishing pole" with a magnet on
the end, put paperclips on your fish
shapes, and then try to catch them

Read Cat in the Hat and then...

Read Green Eggs and Ham and then...

Read Fox in Sox and then...

Read The Sneetches and then...

Read There's a Wocket in My Pocket! and
then...

Read Bartholomew and the Oobleck and
then...

Read One Fish Two Fish Red Fish Blue Fish
and then...

...Dr. Seuss's birthday is on March 2nd!  We will be celebrating his birthday
at ECDC with some fun Dr. Seuss themed activities. Below are some ways
your familiy can celebrate Dr. Seuss at home as well.

let's cel
ebrate!

Did you know...



Mrs. Charlotte Oswald, Associate
Teacher

Mrs. Amy Elkins, Co-Lead Teacher

Meet the ECDC-ND 4/5's Team

   MRS. ELKINS MRS. ELLIOTT MRS. OSWALD

For the past twenty three school years I have had
the privilege of working at ECDC, mostly in the
upper pods. This past year has been a very unique
year. What I have enjoyed thus far has been just
returning to the building. I have enjoyed watching
the children rekindle old friendships and start new
ones. I have appreciated the collaboration with the
teachers and staff as we navigate new hurdles to
keep everyone safe. I enjoy chatting with current
and past families. When I was asked what is my
favorite thing about teaching or my favorite book, I
had to giggle. I have different favorite stories for
our different studies or topics. I do enjoy stories
that share the message that you may be little, but
you can still accomplish big things, for example
"Cloudette" by Tom Lichtenheld. My favorite part of
teaching is watching the children grow from the
beginning of the school year to the end. The sense
of accomplishment and pride on their face as they
learn something new is dear to me. 

When I am not at ECDC, I do enjoy making various
crafts or trying to keep the weeds from over taking
my flower garden. I also enjoy sitting in a cozy
chair reading with my puppy by my side. My
husband, daughter (a former ECDC student) and I
enjoy living in Edwardsburg and we have a farmer
as a neighbor. We enjoy watching the wildlife that
travels through the farm fields. 

I have been at ECDC for 16 months. Before that, I
taught kindergarten for 23 years and second grade
for 5 years in the Fairfield School System. I love
making new discoveries with children and trying to
figure out how their minds work. 

I have been married for 35 years and live in Elkhart.
My husband and I have 2 grown sons: Tyler who is a
supervisor for mental health counselors and Seth
who is an electrical engineer. I am looking forward
to traveling again, once it is safe to do so.

Mrs. Kim Elliott, Co-Lead Teacher

I was born in Elkhart, Indiana and have lived in
Indiana my whole life. I have been teaching
preschool at ECDC for 12 years and have taught
preschool for 15. Three years of my teaching
experience was in a church/preschool setting. I
really enjoy spending time with the children and
learning more about them through playing, learning,
and spending one on one time with them. My
favorite aspect of teaching is watching the children
learn a new skill and I love watching how happy and
proud they are when they learn a new skill. My
favorite children's book is "Sophie's Squash." 

I am married and have a 15 year old daughter and a 6
year old son. I also have a Fox Hound named Odie
and a cat named Zoey. My family really enjoys
visiting all of the parks in the Michiana Area and
going on picnics, hikes, etc. We also have recently
enjoyed Howard Park and ice skating together. In
the summer, we spend a lot of time at the various
beaches in Michigan; Silver Beach and Warren
Dunes are our favorites. I really enjoy painting old
furniture or restoring it, making home decor (DIY)
and decorating my house. I also enjoy cooking for
my family and trying new recipes. I enjoy walking
and going on walks with my dog. When time allows,
my husband and I like to lift weights together.



Physical development: Children playing with sand and water are practicing eye-hand
coordination and using fine motor skills to scoop, sift, funnel, and pour. 

Math and science skills: Sand and water play introduces scientific concepts such as
sinking, floating, and changes of state (e.g., dry to wet). Exploring sand, water, and other
sensory materials gives children opportunities to practice measuring and explore other
math concepts such as more, less, bigger, smaller, and equal.

Social and emotional skills: The sand and water center provides important opportunities
for children to practice cooperative play and sharing. It also helps children explore and
enjoy the sensory experience of manipulating fluid materials. Digging in sand or splashing
water can also reduce the energy level of overexcited children and provide an acceptable
way for them to vent anger or frustration.

Sensory play – including play with sand, water, Styrofoam peanuts, bubbles, beans, dirt, and
other materials – is an important part of the early childhood classroom. Children exploring in
the sensory table or sandbox are learning some important skills.

W H A T  A R E  T H E Y  L E A R N I N G ?
...in the SENSORY AREA



Friendships are such an important part of every child's life and the early childhood
years. We want to take time to celebrate our friendships and our wonderful classroom
communities. On Thursday, February 11th and Friday, February 12th we will have
friendship parties.  In addition to special snacks, we will celebrate our friendships
through songs, books, art activities, and games. More information will be sent by email. 

Friendship Parties

School Portraits
Picture day has always been an important tradition for families as it captures a glimpse
of their child each year. We are excited to be able to offer individual pictures for
families.  Due to COVID concerns, group photos will not be available this year. On
March 1st & 2nd at ECDC-SMC and March 4th & 5th at ECDC-ND, Heirloom Images will
be onsite taking individual photos. Order forms with more information will be sent
home prior to picture day.

Upcoming Events!

On Wednesday, March 17th, the ECDC classrooms will be having a fun and festive Green Day!
Teachers will have green activities planned throughout the day and there will be special green
snacks in the morning and afternoon as well.

Celebration of Green

Do you have friends or family members looking for a preschool program?  Please share with them
that ECDC is accepting registration forms for the 2021-22 school year.  Registration forms are
available on the ECDC website and due February 15th. If they have questions, they can call an ECDC
office or email Kari at kalford@saintmarys.edu. Thank you for recommending us!

New Family Registration

Papa Vino's Fundraiser
Save the date(s)!  ECDC is partnering with Papa Vino's to bring you a delicious
fundraising opportunity. Pre-order your family-style Papa Vino's dinner online at the
link below and then pick it up curbside. You choose the day, March 8-12, and time
between 4:00-8:00pm to pick it up and ECDC will get a percentage of each meal
ordered through the link. Orders can be placed anytime between now and the date of
pick-up. Thank you for supporting ECDC!
https://www.papavinositaliankitchen.com/ecdc.html

https://www.papavinositaliankitchen.com/ecdc.html


Winter Days at Potowatomi Zoo - Potawatomi Zoo Winter
Days continue through March! Visit the Zoo to see what the
animals are doing in winter. The remaining Winter Days are
noon to 3 pm February 6, February 20, March 6, and March 20.
Keep an eye on the zoo website or Facebook page for updates.

Preschool Tubing at St. Patrick's County Park - Thursdays,
February 4, 11 and 18 - Ages: 3 to 5 yrs. old. Fun for families
with preschoolers, snow tubing is a perfect way to spend a
snowy afternoon together. Leave the older kids at home-this
one is just for the little ones! Check the park's Facebook page
or Twitter feed for hill status.

Sugar Camp Days at Bendix Woods County Park - Save the
date! Watch sap cook into syrup, enjoy a pancake and sausage
breakfast (a New Carlisle Lion's Club fundraiser), tour the
Sugar Bush, purchase homemade baked goods made with pure
maple syrup, and enjoy family music and much more!
Saturday, March 20, 8:30am - 3:00pm.

2/11-12- Friendship Parties

3/1 & 2 - School Portraits
Taken at ECDC-SMC

3/4 & 5 - School Portraits
Taken at ECDC-ND

3/2 - Dr. Seuss's Birthday
Celebration

3/8-12 - Papa Vino's
Fundraiser

3/17 - Celebration of Green

4/2 & 5 - ECDC Closed,
Spring Vacation

5/1 - 2021 SU Enrollment
Forms are Due

5/31 - ECDC Closed,
Memorial Day

6/3 - Last Day of the SY

Spring Semester
ECDC Events Community Events

Virtual Conversations About Everyday Life With Children
Whether you are looking for answers to your questions, connection with other parents, or just a
lively discussion about children and family, join other parents and Sharon Bain, LCSW (therapist
at Family Psychology of South Bend, former ECDC Family Resource Specialist, and parent of 3
ECDC graduates) on Zoom for topical conversations related to everyday parenting experiences.
Meetings will address specific topics related to child guidance, child development, and
education with information and resources presented in the context of ECDC’s philosophy.

Date: Tuesday February 23, 2021 at noon on Zoom
Topic: Bedtimes and Helping Your Child Develop Healthy Sleep Habits - Sleep your way to
success by learning practical pointers for bedtime routines and relaxing rest times for the whole
family.

Date: Wednesday March 24, 2021 at noon on Zoom
Topic: Developing Conflict Resolution Skills in Sibling and Peer Relationships - Learn ECDC’s
methods for supporting collaborative problem-solving and building friendship in ways that inspire
children to resolve conflicts peacefully. We will also distinguish peer conflicts from sibling rivalry
and consider the complexities of birth order issues, competition for parent attention and changes
that will occur as your child grows.

RSVP by email to sstephensecdc@gmail.com
*A zoom link will be sent out to families that RSVP as we get closer to the session.


